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26093
Super-Soft Plush Blanket 

Min. 20, Was $54.16(C)

$36.99(C) 32%
OFF!

46190
Dye Sublimation

Mug - 15 oz. 
Min. 72, Was $9.08(C)

$5.08(C) 44%
OFF!

26120
Koozie® Two-Tone Beanie 

Min. 48, Was $15.05(C)

$9.69(C) 36%
OFF!

give some joythis holiday season,

46345
Koozie® Duo Can Kooler 

Min. 200, Was $3.44(C)

$2.52(C) 27%
OFF!

36692
JAFFA® Radiant Orbit

Award - Medium 
Min. 6, Was $86.52(C)

$65.00(C) 25%
OFF!

32496
SCX Design® Wireless Charging 

Mouse & Wireless Charger 
Min. 10, Was $80.07(C)

$60.16(C) 25%
OFF!

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

Koozie® is a registered trademark of Koozie Group

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/super-soft-plush-blanket-26093
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-two-tone-beanie-26120
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-duo-can-kooler-46345
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/radiant-orbit-award-medium-36692
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/scx-design-wireless-charging-mouse-wireless-charger


Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!
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Nearly 95% of our paper products are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are 
identified on the product.

Nearly 95% of our paper products are either Forest 
Stewardship Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry 
Initiative® (SFI®) certified. These certifications are 
identified on the product.

7082
Dad Jokes - Spiral

Min. 150
FREE Setup!

5333
Triumph® Calendars 
Full Color Stick Up, 

English Grid
Min. 150

FREE Setup!

8203
Triumph® Calendars 

Classic Monthly Planner
Min. 100

FREE Setup!

360

Triumph® Calendars

Small Quantity

Custom – Stapled

Min. 50

FREE Setup!

A great RETURN 
ON INVESTMENT 

with yearlong 
viewing exposure

Almost 70% of 
people use both a 

digital and printed 
calendar.

According to a MarketSight® Survey, April 
2019

over 400 
calendars
Scan for current 
calendar pricing.

Kids
 visiting! Kids

 visiting!

give some joythis holiday season,

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/dad-jokes-spiral-7082
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/full-color-stick-up-english-grid-5333
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/classic-monthly-planner-8203
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/small-quantity-custom-stapled-360


Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!
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Nearly 95% of our paper products are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are 
identified on the product.

Nearly 95% of our paper products are either Forest 
Stewardship Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry 
Initiative® (SFI®) certified. These certifications are 
identified on the product.

Corporate social responsibility drives brand loyalty. 70% of consumers want to know what the brands they 
support are doing to address social and environmental issues.

did you know?

Source: University of Phoenix

embrace a cause

46245
Tervis® Classic Tumbler - 24 oz.

Min. 24, Was $29.28(C)

$20.00(C) 32%
OFF!

SND4B50
Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 4" x 6"

Die Cut Pad, 50 sheet
Min. 500, Was $3.08(C) 

$2.11(C) 31%
OFF!

15906
Koozie® Olympus 36-Can Kooler 

Min. 12, Was $79.05(C)

$53.99(C) 32%
OFF!

Souvenir®
notepad prices 

include a free full 
color imprint.
FREE Setup!

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-4-x-6-adhesive-die-cut-notepad-50-sheet-pad-snd4b50
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-olympus-36-can-kooler-15906
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/tervis-classic-tumbler-24-oz-46245
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embrace a cause

CL Clic™ Pen Min. 300, Was $1.38(B) $0.95(A) FREE Setup! 31%
OFF!

65221
Silicone Awareness Wrist Band 

Min. 500, Was $0.76(C)

$0.47(C) 38%
OFF!

55936 Souvenir® Electric Pen Min. 300, Was $0.89(C) $0.70(C) FREE Setup! 21%
OFF!

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

Doing Business the Right Way
Giving back to the communities where we work, live, and play isn’t just the right 

thing to do, it’s also good business. We proudly support regional chapters of 
United Way in Florida and Minnesota, joining them in their fight for the health, 

education, and financial stability of every person in every community.

for more information 
scan the code to learn more on how you can support United Way!

CSWBMES WideBody® Message pen Min. 300, Was  $2.51(B) $1.97(A) FREE Setup! 22%
OFF!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/clic-pen-cl
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/silicone-awareness-wrist-band-65221
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-electric-pen-55936
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/widebody-message-pen-cswbmes
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energize your brand
16166

Souvenir® Notebook
with Vertex Pen

Min. 50, Was $11.82(C)

$8.08(C) 32%
OFF!

After a major storm had caused a power outage that lasted several days, an electric company wanted to thank its employees for putting in 
extra hours. They gave each employee the Koozie® Handle Tumbler - 30 oz and the Captain’s Chair. Recipients loved that they could use the 
bottle tumbler in multiple ways, and they were also impressed by how comfortable the chair was! The items were very well received and 

really helped to recharge everyone’s spirits.

promos in action

21143
Leatherman® Wingman®

Min. 12, Was $118.01(E)

$88.67(E) 25%
OFF!

46425
Koozie® Handle
Tumbler - 30 oz

Min. 48, Was $27.80(C)

$18.99(C) 32%
OFF!

45009
Captain’s Chair

Min. 24, Was $35.08(C)

$27.99(C) 20%
OFF!

16139
ORCA® 20 Quart Cooler Min. 1, Was $379.62(E)

$307.49(E) 19%
OFF!

32170
Gloss Paper Folder
Min. 100, Was $4.05(C)

$1.54(C) 62%
OFF!

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/gloss-paper-folder-32170
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-notebook-with-vertex-pen-16166
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/leatherman-wingman-2-21143
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/orca-20-quart-cooler-16139
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/captains-chair-45009
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-handle-tumbler-30-oz-46425
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals
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b l e e d your team colors

46423
Koozie® Heather

Collapsible Can Kooler 
Min. 250, Was $2.29(C)

$1.60(C) 30%
OFF!

60760
Titleist® 2-Ball Business Card 

Box - Pro V1®
Min. 72, Was $23.04(C)

$19.04(C) 17%
OFF!

26246
Koozie® Collapsible Folding Wagon 

Min. 4, Was $186.11(C)

$161.19(C) 9%
OFF!

45413
Front Runner Cap
Min. 48, Was $7.22(C)

$4.49(C) 38%
OFF!

26279
GCI Outdoor™ Freestyle Rocker™ 

Min. 6, Was $182.07(E)

$119.99(E) 34%
OFF!

Koozie® is a registered trademark of Koozie Group

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/titleist-2-ball-business-card-box-pro-v1-60760
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-heather-collapsible-can-kooler-46423
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/front-runner-cap-45413
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-collapsible-folding-wagon-26246
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/gci-outdoor-freestyle-rocker-26279
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals
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Select pens
available with

over 200 Winning 
color combinations! 
Perfect for matching 

your team colors.

hooray!

b l e e d your team colors

TS Tri-Stic® Pen Min. 300, Was $1.17(B) $0.82(A) FREE Setup!
30%

OFF!

RS BIC® Round Stic® Pen Min. 500, Was $0.62(B) $0.50(A) FREE Setup! 19%
OFF!

On opening weekend, a baseball team gave away the NEW Koozie® Heather 
Collapsible Can Kooler before their game on Saturday and the Front Runner Cap 

before their game on Sunday. The items, which were imprinted with the team’s logo, 
turned out to be a home run! In fact, all of the can coolers and caps were given away within 

the first half hour of the gates opening each day. Many fans even took to social media during the 
games to post pictures of themselves enjoying the items.

promos in action

CS BIC® Clic Stic® Pen Min. 300, Was $0.87(B) $0.60(A) FREE Setup! 31%
OFF!

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-clic-stic-pen-cs
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/tri-stic-pen-ts#
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-round-stic-pen-rs
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals
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Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!
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Nearly 95% of our paper products are 
either Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
or Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) 
certified. These certifications are 
identified on the product.

Nearly 95% of our paper products are either Forest 
Stewardship Council® (FSC®) or Sustainable Forestry 
Initiative® (SFI®) certified. These certifications are 
identified on the product.

make your mark
3" x 3"  |  Min. 250

P3A3A50 50 sheet
Was $1.22(C)

$0.65(C) 47%
OFF!

P3A3A25 25 sheet,  
Was $0.77(C)

$0.38(C)51%
OFF!

4" x 3"  |  Min. 250
P4A3A50 50 sheet
Was $1.29(C)

$0.69(C) 47%
OFF!

P4A3A25 25 sheet,  
Was $0.78(C)

$0.39(C)50%
OFF!

Souvenir® Sticky Note™ Adhesive Notepads

for more 
information
scan for Ideas
That Stick

Souvenir®
notepad prices 

include a free full 
color imprint.
FREE Setup!

GR BIC® Grip Roller Pen Min. 150, Was $1.65(C) $1.27(A) FREE Setup! 23%
OFF!

BPS Souvenir® Pencil Solids Min. 500, Was $0.42(B) $0.33(B) FREE Setup! 21%
OFF!

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-3-x-3-adhesive-notepad-50-sheet-pad-p3a3a50
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-3-x-3-adhesive-notepad-25-sheet-pad-p3a3a25
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-4-x-3-adhesive-notepad-50-sheet-pad-p4a3a50
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-4-x-3-adhesive-notepad-25-sheet-pad-p4a3a25
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-grip-roller-pen-gr
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-pencil-solids-bps
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals
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make your mark

32472
SCX Design® Notebook A5 with 

Power Bank 4000 mAh 
Min. 10, Was $80.20(C)

$60.25(C) 25%
OFF!

AP5040
Atchison® On the Move Backpack 

Min. 50, Was $15.51(C)

$10.59(C) 32%
OFF!

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/on-the-move-backpack-ap5040
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/scx-design-notebook-a5-with-power-bank-4000-mah-32472
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals
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26127
Koozie® Kamp Hammock 

Min. 10, Was $88.79(C)

$51.43(C) 42%
OFF!

IMGG Souvenir® Image Grip Pen Min. 300, Was $1.04(C) $0.78(C) FREE Setup! 25%
OFF!

go with all your heart every day

AP8400
Atchison®

TranSport It Tote
Min. 50, Was $12.29(C)

$8.40(C) 32%
OFF!

32467
SCX Design® Wireless 5.0

Headphones 
Min. 10, Was $66.91(C)

$50.27(C) 25%
OFF!

16235
KAPSTON® Town Square Duffel

Min. 25, Was $52.69(C)

$39.59(C) 25%
OFF!

46386
Koozie® Stainless Steel 

Bottle - 18 oz. 
Min. 48, Was $16.84(C)

$11.50(C) 32%
OFF!

Koozie® is a registered trademark of Koozie Group

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/kapston-town-square-duffel-16235
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/scx-design-wireless-50-headphones-32467
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-stainless-steel-bottle-18-oz-46386
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/transport-it-tote-ap8400
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-kamp-hammock-26127


Check out even more deals at kooziegroup.com
Valid through December 31, 2023. While supplies last. Extra fees and charges may apply. Please visit kooziegroup.com for complete details and ordering information. Koozie Group reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary. Visit kooziegroup.com for 

the most up-to-date pricing and production times. Koozie® is a registered trademark of Koozie Group. Koozie Group® products are rigorously tested to confirm compliance with CPSIA and other North American product safety laws and standards. All Koozie Group® products are Prop 
65 compliant. Koozie Group, the Koozie Group® logo, kooziegroup.com, Koozie®, KAPSTON®, Souvenir®, Triumph® Calendars, JAFFA®, Atchison®, HotLine® Products, Good Value™ and all related trademarks, logos, and trade dress  are trademarks or registered trademarks of Koozie 

Group and/or its affiliates or licensors and may not be used without written permission. ©2023 Koozie Group, Clearwater, FL 33760. Prices in USD. MP-3605

Setup charge $55(G) and price includes a 1-color, 1-location imprint unless otherwise specified. Visit kooziegroup.com for complete order information. Koozie Group reserves the right to change prices at 
any time without notice if necessary. Visit kooziegroup.com for the most up-to-date pricing and production times. Koozie® is a registered trademark of Koozie Group.

Look for

these great

umbrellas

coming
soon!

...even in the rain

In a changing world where life happens inside and out, GoGo brings 
vivacity and a sense of joy to the simple moments that matter between 

us all. Oh, and they’re a family company that has been designing and engineering products to embrace the 
weather for over 75 years. Go on; get outside & enjoy the weather.

About

promos in action
Looking to increase their bookings during the peak travel season, a travel agency ran a 

summertime promotion. This involved giving away 50 KAPSTON® Town Square Duffel bags and 
50 SCX Design® Wireless 5.0 Headphones to the first 100 travelers who booked a trip with them. 
The headphones and duffel bags were on display at the agency so customers could see them and 

select which one they wanted. The promotion was a great success, and the company
booked 100 trips faster than it ever had before!

26310
GoGo® by Shed Rain® 62" Arc RPET Windjammer® 
Vented Auto Open Golf Umbrella
Min. 24, Was $39.89(C)

$26.29(C) 34%
OFF!

Recycled content is 
equivalent to 6 (16 oz.) 
water bottles.

26302
GoGo® by Shed Rain® 44" Arc RPET 

Auto Open Compact Umbrella
Min. 36, Was $19.26(C)

$12.69(C)34%
OFF!

Recycled content is equivalent to 6 (16 oz.) water bottles.

exciting details
scan the code for more 
information!

Valid through December 31, 2023

Savings up to 62% off! plus FREE Set-up on select items!

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/gogor-by-shed-rainr-62-arc-rpet-windjammerr-vented-auto-open-golf-umbrella-26310
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/gogor-by-shed-rainr-62-arc-rpet-windjammerr-vented-auto-open-golf-umbrella-26310
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/real-deals

